[Large artery wall properties -- what is relevant for the classic management of hypertension?].
Decisions about the management of patients with hypertension should not be based on the level of blood pressure alone but also on the presence of target organ damage. Apart of classical sites of target organ damage - kidney and heart - the assessment of functional and structural alterations of large arteries is of increasing clinical importance. Modern non-invasive procedures allow the assessment of large artery wall properties within the clinical routine. Hypertension associated large artery damage may present as structural and functional alterations. Structural alterations comprise intima-media thickening, plaque formation, stenosis of the artery and formation of aneurysms. Functional alterations comprise endothelial dysfunction and alterations of the mechanical properties of the arterial wall with increasing stiffness and loss of the Windkessel function. Loss of central artery elastic properties will ensue an early reflection of the pulse wave with a resulting increase in central systolic and central diastolic pressure. This causes an increase in left ventricular afterload and a reduction in diastolic perfusion of the myocardium. In the last decade the relevance of large artery structural alterations, endothelial dysfunction and arterial stiffness for the risk of cardiovascular morbidity and mortality in hypertensive patients could be demonstrated convincingly. Measurement of intima-media-thickness therefore is part of the standard evaluation of hypertensive patients. Because of the equal prognostic relevance of functional properties of the arterial wall, assessment of large artery functional alterations is helpful for the risk stratification of hypertensive patients. Modern antihypertensive drugs have favourable effects on arterial wall properties. Therefore, the quantification of large artery wall properties should be part of the management of hypertensive patients.